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YUST Teaching Mission in China

.

Jeong, a Rotarian has been teaching Food 

Nutrition At Yanbian University of Science and 

Technology (YUST) In China since his retirement 

from University of  Alberta in 2006. 

YUST is located in Yanji city near to NK border. 

2010 1st Year Students for Bio-Eng 

Nutrition class



YUST has two semester system:

Fall semester (Sept 1 to 

December 30) and Spring 

semester (March 1 to June 30)

The YUST campus in the Fall season Is fully 

flowered with cosmos which is my favorite,

And in the winter however, bare trees are

Flowered with crispy snow. The weather 

Pattern is much like as seen in Edmonton 

Alberta. Joo and I visit home twice a year 

Residing less than 4 month time in Canada.

We almost feel like a Chinese.



In 2010, 8 students were assigned to us, 2 

seniors, 3 juniors, 1 sophomores, and 2 

freshmen. They are like adopted children 

to us, We are responsible for their overall 

wellbeing, academically, emotionally, 

socially and even spiritually throughout 

the entire period of their university life.  

Joo invite them to a dinner table as often 

as possible.  Dinning and witnessing go 

well hand in hand. Love rides on foods. 

Four out of eight have accepted Jesus, 

the precious name of our savior. 

Remember them in your daily prayers.

These two are

Graduates this year.

They have been

Supported last 4

Years with Sim’s

Scholarship.

They are preparing

Advanced studies

Abroad.



Beside teaching, I am also running YYP Rebman

Green Food Production Centre (organic farming, 

Producing Functional foods). Eight staffs including 

me have been working so hard. It will bear fruits.



YUST campus is located near to NK border, 40 minutes away by a car, where you 

can hear of their cry, see of their hard pressed lives and almost feel like of  their 

pains, hungry children in particular. 



Feed N.K Children ProjectFeed N.K Children Project

These NK children deserve to be fed to grow. Their country is 

not able to provide food to them.  Somebody else has to! 

Would you join me?  



Abundant Food Supply anywhere you go 

in China   

Chinese market seems overly blessed

With plenty of foods but down south cross the boarder

Foods are rare commodity– deprived and dried----



Let us to Send Foods

to dying NK babies under 5 years of age 

Starving from food shortage is beyond our comprehension in North Korea .

Hundreds and thousands people are literally dying every day. Children

under 5 years of age are most vulnerable with 39.7% mortality rate. My

mission is to reach out these kids by supplying a specially formulated infant

food package as fast as possible. I have developed an infant formula and

packaged in the China side and sent to orphanages in Chongjin city, North

Korea. We prepare 5 metric tonnes and deliver to the target area every

week. It just costs only 15 Canadian cents per child per day. This food is

nutritious enough not only to keep them alive but helps them recover

from a severe malnutrition. This project is worth being continued and

expanded because of its effectiveness and of its high demand. The

transaction between two boarder and delivery to target community have

been verifiable. In my view, these kids are the most prosecuted souls in the

planet.



To supply essential nutrients to starving and already malnourished 
children under 5 years of age. They are most vulnerable group 
in a food-deprived society like NK

To deliver tailor-made nutrient mix to Chongjin children’s home 
that houses 2,945 children.  This institute are staffed with 
medical doctors who are interested in the study of infant 
nutrition and recovery from malnutrition. They are very 
cooperative with us. Follow-up is feasible.

To make sure that the infant formula mix may not be easily 
misused or sold in the black market, other than feeding the 
targeted-age group of children in NK

To achieve a cost-effective operation using every possible locally 
available resources in China-NK

To obey the word “Give ye them to eat”

So We have Developed an infant So We have Developed an infant 
formula that saves formula that saves lives in NKlives in NK
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Animal protein supplemented formula

High energy formula



Infant formula for NK children

Infant formula, Nutrient mix

Manufactured and packaged

In China and deliver to NK.

A package of 2.5kg 

Can feed 16 children.

Costs only 0.57 per child 



Infant Foods (米飮米飮米飮米飮) are manufactured and packaged 

by a local food processor on a tonnage basis



Goods are ready to be shipped away



A truck is loaded in China to deliver them (infant food) to Chong-

Jin city children’s Home in North Korea



I have managed to raise 44,000 Canadian 

dollar for this project in 2010

• Manufacture date Fund issued (￥￥￥￥)
• June 26 이유식(infant food) ￥￥￥￥90,000.00

• June 23 이유식 ￥￥￥￥60,000.00

• June 24 이유식 ￥￥￥￥30,263.00

• June 30 이유식 ￥￥￥￥69,366.07

• July 17 이유식 ￥￥￥￥42,023.93

• Total ￥￥￥￥291,653.00 (C$ 44,000)

Note, This fund was raised in Canada  and duly managed by NEAFoundation in 

Toronto and Seoul Offices, and professionally executed by the YUST-NK Relief 

Team. ￥￥￥￥means Chinese RMB.



Infant Foods were delivered to NK children’s home 

regularly and Verifiable Receipts were duly collected



Woo-am Children’s Home in Rajin-

Sunbong District North Korea

In 2008, I had an opportunity

To tour around a small farming

village called Wooam li in 

Sunbong-rajin district In North 

Korea.

I was asked to help them to construct A 

school building. Yes indeed I did 

Financing to construct this beautiful 

Facility completing in 2009.

Now this school accommodates about 

80 children.  This project Was possible 

with an aid from Edmonton Rotary and 

Rebman Foundation in Alberta Canada.



Gulpo Children’s Home

In 2006, I visited  the Rajin city in North Korea

first time. An old school building at a small

Farming village called Gulpo was just about to

Be condemned because its age. 

The authority pleaded for help,  Joo and

I were pleased to finance them to 

construct this beautiful building in  place

Of the old one. Within a short period, 

less than 6 month, it was done so fast. 

Now it houses 60-80 children. 

Since then we have been trying to supply

Foods and other living essentials to these

Children’s homes (Wooarli and Gulpo).



In December month alone for example, the 

following items were delivered to them

• Items Quantity Cost 
• Coal 5 tons ￥￥￥￥2,000.00

• Cooking oil 8 boxes ￥￥￥￥1,600.00

• Cookies 5 kg ￥￥￥￥50.00

• Candies 5 kg ￥￥￥￥50.00

• Floor covering 3 rolls ￥￥￥￥2,100.00

• Food utensils 100 pairs ￥￥￥￥2,000.00

• Rice 2tons ￥￥￥￥9,600.00

• Total cost ￥￥￥￥17,400.00 (C$2,625.66)
•

• **These items were purchased at the china side and delivered by a truck
•

•

•



A Receipt is issued upon its delivery 



In Conclusion

1. Joo and I are delighted to have this opportunity to write this report on 
our small token project and experience in a very unfortunate place and 
extremely unfortunate people, the North Koreans.

2. We are grateful for not having to live in North Korea, and  extremely 
thankful for being able to help them in a small way, feeding  a very few 
numbers of starved dying children in North Korea. 

3. Joo and I will be very happy to serve you as a mere messenger in 
between. Should you wish to help some of these children, do not 
hesitate to use us by donating  any amount fund even 15 cents. That love 
fund will be personally assured to reach the very dying child or children 
in North Korea. 

4. We cannot save them all, but feeding one dying child is what counts. 
One child at a time is a good start. Giving is an active love in action.

5. May God richly bless you.

Shalom

Joo and Jeong Sim (jeongsim40@gmail.com)



Fund Donation can be made by

Write a Check Payable to  NEA Foundation-Canada ( Dr. Sim's Feed NK children) 

Send to: NEA Foundation-Canada , 200 Racco Parkway, Thornhill, ON L4J 8X9 Canada

Inquiry can be directed to Mr. Insoo Kong, the foundation administrator (e-mail: 
neafoundation@gmail.com, Phone: 1-905-881-2999

This Foundation issues official receipt  immediately for income tax deduction. 

NEA Foundation-Canada 

Dr. Sim's Feed NK children


